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INTERVIEW
with Mrs Anna Jońska- Choinka - the head teacher of priest Jan
Twardowski’s Grammar School

How long have you been interested in chemistry?
I have been interested in chemistry since my education in high school.
Would you choose chemistry again if you had a chance to choose again?
My love is math so If I could turn back time I would choose math instead of chemistry.
What other interests do you have ?
There are a lot of them. I love reading, mostly fantasy books. And in my spare time I also paint, for
example, I am painting landscapes at this time.
What events from your work at school will you remember as the nicest?
All days are important and everything that happens in our school: the beginning of the school year;
our students’ talent shows; each end of the school year, when we say goodbye to third graders and we
give them thanks for all their efforts put in our different school activities; each return of our students
from various contests, competitions and their pride from their own achievements; experiences related
to the Week of Health especially Healthy Family Day, and what is the most important on that daythis magnificent relationship between students and other members of the school community.
Could you tell us whether it is hard to be the school head teacher?
Yes it is very difficult, it's a big responsibility.
Do you practice any sports? If yes, which?
Aerobics, tennis, if there is an opportunity I like to play volleyball.
Who is your greatest authority?
My first great authority is John Paul II, and the second one is Albert Einstein. I admire John Paul II
like every Christian, and Albert Einstein for being able to make such things.
Please finish the sentence. I like students who ..
[[The head teacher did not finish the sentence, she only said]] "…because in each student there is
something special"

Interviewed by Ola Grabarczyk and Nikola Drabina
English translation by Mateusz Łączkowski

FROM LIFE OF OUR SCHOOL

SPORTS CORNER
WRITTEN BY NORBERT KOLIGAT, I C
Second place in the Girls’ Championship of Floorball in Turek
District
24th of March 2015, in a School in Przykona, there was a Championship of Girl
Floorball in Turek district. There were 5 teams in that tournament.
Representation of our school won spectacular 2nd place.
After they came out of the group , they won 4:1 in semi final with the first
representation of girls from Przykona . In final they met a Brudzew team . It
was an awesome match. The result was 1:1. They played in tie-break. The level
was balanced. But finally, team from Brudzew shot a Golden Goal.
Congratulations for our girls! Thank you for your fierce struggle and fantastic
2nd place.
Members of our representation:













Marta Kałuża - 2d,
Monika Brzezińska - 2d,
Weronika Grzelak - 1c,
Dżesika Gólczyńska - 1c,
Nikola Karpińska - 1c,
Wiktoria Kujawa - 1c,
Laura Karbowniczek - 1d,
Martyna Danielewska - 2b,
Klaudia Światowska - 2c,
Wiktoria Walkowska - 2d,
Martyna Górnik - 3b,
Nikola Majcherek - 3c.

Our team was trained by Mrs Agnieszka Majda.

CULTURE CORNER
WRITTEN BY IGA CHUDZIK , I A
SCHOOL CONTEST OF THE FOREIGN SONG ABOUT
LOVE

On 13th February - the eve of Valentine's Day – in
our school there was the School Contest of the
Foreign Song about Love. It was organized by our
teachers of foreign languages. The local commune
office was the founder of the awards. The aim of
the competition was not only the emergence of
vocal talent but mostly motivating students to
learning foreign languages by practicing
pronunciation and interpretations of texts in
foreign languages. The participants were graded by
the jury : head teacher Anna Jooska-Choinka,
deputy head teacher Urszula Maciejewska and Mr
Dariusz Kowalczyk. And after the long debate the
jury decided to give the first place to Dżesika
Golczyoska from class 1c who sang a song Ich bin”.
Second place took Izabela Walczyoska, from class
1d, for singing English song „Skinny Love’' and the
third prize for Marta Kałuża who performed a song
„I wanna dance with somebody” and „Tout l’or des
homes”.
At the end of “the Valentine’s meeting” the whole
community of school sang the song "Biały Miś".

THE CONTEST OF FOREIGN – LANGUAGE POETRY’S RECITATION
IN WŁADYSLAWÓW
For the twelfth time our school has become the center of foreign
language poetry, where a lot of students arrived with teachers and the guests
from Turek area . The teachers: Izabela Ujazdowska,
Aneta Kaźmierczak, Anna Darul, Roksana Kulig and Aleksandra Lubik
organized this competition. The contest has some ideas
and targets just like popularization of foreign language
poetry ,propagating a beautiful and living word.
The competition
should encourage pupils to learn languages systematicly
choose a language talent and reward students and teachers’ efforts .
Young people recited poem in English, French,
German and Russian. They were assessed for speech,
intonation and general artistic impression .Everybody
presented high level of recitation skills. The jury chose the best reciters
who were given rewards. But congratulations should be given to everyone.

translated by Olga Radecka kl. 3 c

Do you know that the average Pole
collects 300 kg of rubbish annually ?
That's a lot! When the civilization had
not been highly developed yet, people
did not generate much waste. Today's
world is far more modern, we are
constantly surrounded by new objects,
many of which goes to landfill.
Majority of products are commonly
packaged in materials which
degradation takes hundreds and
thousands of years.
Landfills are bursting at the seams. The only way to rescue the Earth is wise segregation of
waste. It needs segregation to make our landfills less overflowing with garbage and being
used again after the recycling process. Recycling of waste also reduces unnecessary
consumption of non-renewable resources used for production of packaging. Unfortunately,
not many people are willing to segregate waste and care for the environment, what they say
it that they do not have enough time or place. We want to convince you that it is not difficult,
it is just the matter of habit’s formation and being well-organized. If we segregate waste, we
can be sure of belonging to the
group of smart people who
understand the problems of the
world.
Translated by Marta Wojdak


FASHION CORNER

by Michał Stasiak kl.1 b
My wife invited some people to dinner. At the table, she turned to our six-year-old
daughter and said, “Would you like to say the blessing?” I don`t know what to
say,” she replied. “Just say what you hear your Mummy says,” my wife instructed.
Our daughter bowed her head and said: “Dear Lord, why on earth did I invite all
these people to dinner”!

Math teacher: A man from Los Angeles drove
toward New York at 250 miles per hour
and a man from New York drove
toward Los Angeles at 150 m.p.h.
Where did they meet?
Johnny: In jail!
Nate:Why was school easier for cave people?
Kate: Why?
Nate: Because there was no history to study!

Johnny: Teacher, would you punish me for something I didn’t do?
Teacher: Of course not.
Johnny: Good, because I didn’t do my homework.

Check yourself
Holiday Crossword
Kinga Pieczyńska kl. 2 c

Across

2.
6.
7.
8.
11.
12.

protect your eyes
special seat for the sun
two-piece swimsuit
along the sea
eaten a lot in summer
your skin goes brown

Down

1. it shines a lot in summer
3. protects your skin
4. popular summer sport
5. children make castles with
this
9. open shoes
10. place for swimming and
water sports

THANKS FOR READING US!

